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New York City..The handkerchief
bertha has a peculiar grace and style
that separates it from all others. The
very charming waist illustrated in-

WAIST WITH BERTHA.

eludes one of the sort and, aleo, the
nr>w frnnntlet cuffs with wade, drooping
puffs above. As shown it is made of
. iolet crepe mousseline, with the yoke
and cuffs of chiffon velvet in a deeper
shade and trimming of cream lace, but
innumerable variations can be arranged.Yoke and cuffs of lace, mousselinelined, are charming, ruches of

tiny chiffon flowers make admirable
substitutes for the lace applique and
many other combinations might be
made, while material may be anythingsoft enough to drape well.
The waist is made over a smoothly

fitted foundation and e'oses invisibly
tt the centre back. The lining is faced
to form the yoke when high neck is
desired, is cut away on indicated lines
when a low effect is preferred.. The
bertha is made in handkerchief style.

nnintc n t front and back.
X* li.ll Uwy <« . - ^

ted that droop Tveil over the sleeves, j
A Late Design 1

and serves to outline the yoke. Beneaththe bertha the waist is full and
»oft. The sleeves nre the new ones

that are shirred to fit the upper arms

anugly and form full puffs below the
elbows, then are gathered into deep
gauntlet cuffs.
The quantity of material required

for the medium size is five ana onequarteryards twenty-one inches wide,
four yards twenty-seven inches wide,
of two and five-eighth yards forty-four
inches wide, with one yard of velvet
and one-quarter yards of applique to
trim as illustrated.

New Coals and Wraps.
New coats and wraps in cloth, velvetand peau de soie are handsome

and substantial garments. Practically
all are three-quarter length, against
the very long coats worn last year. A

large number of light colored wraps
are seen. A very elegant wrap of deep
cream-colored cloth is faced with satin
of the same color, the satin being veiled
with accordion pleated brown chiffon,
with a border cf ecru lace. The coat

is trimmed uround the shoulders, uppersleeves and skirt with alternate

rows of narrow and wide brown velvet
ribbton.

i

Exaggerated (jirdleit.
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becoming more ami more common in

evening toilets. Worn with a white
crepe de chine sprinkled with black

chenille 6pots was a fitted corselet
pointed low at top and bottom and
reaching at the top nearly to the
decolletage. This .corselet was of

fellow panne bordered with sable and
finished at the upper front point with
a head and tails of the sable. The yellowpanne was repeated in applique
ornamentation of the double flounced
6kirt and the decolletage.

Vandyke Points.

The neckband of the fine lawn or

lace which has three or five Vandyke
points beneath the chin is far morp

becoming than that which lias four, or

only two. The latter bring the clip or

narrow point of the collar directly beneaththe chin, which is not becoming,
so the collar with an irregular number
of Vandykes may be worn with more

complacency.
"White Lace Sleeves.

* * ~1 . - . ~ r\ftftf /vf
\\ line lace sjeeves auuiu iuc wat. u»

an amber-colored velvet visiting gown
worn at a full-dress evening reception.
Of course, the evening coat or cloak
envelopes the gorgeous raiment en

route between houses, for it would neverdo to allow a glimpse of lace sleeves
to be seen out of doors in December
or January. The white lace sleeve
is the "last word" of Paris on a velvet
visiting costume.

The Crinolineis Coming.
The new skirts with their extreme

fullness, especially toward the front,
will be made of crinoline.

Lady Doll'a Walking; Costnme.

The up-to-date doll is as carefully
dressed as is her little owner and must
have proper equipment for the various
An/iocinnc nf /Jnilr Ufo Thl<! VPTT

Jish costume includes one of the Latestshirt waist gowns, with a long tailoredcoat and flaring hat. As illustrated,the coat and 6kirt are made of
dark blue Sicilian mohair and the shirt
waist and hat of taffeta, but the waist
and skirt can be of one material and
the coat of another if preferred and
various changes can be made. In the
case of the model'the hat is trimmed
with fur and a pompom, but fancy
braid or rucliing of any sort can be
made to take its place. So long as the
style of the garments is retained the
little mother will be quite sure to be
content.
The shirt waist Is tucked at the front

to yoke depth with a wido box pleated

»y May Manton.

effect at the centre, but includes a

plain back. Its sleeves are full and
are tucked above the elbows in conformitywith the latest style. The skirt
is circular and is laid in backward
turning pleats, which are stitched flat
with corticelli silk to flounce depth,
below which point they fall to produce
the fashionable flare. The coat is the
accepieu one 01 me seascn, is ^lam
and severe in cut, but includes the full
sleeves tbat can be drawn over tbose
of tbe shirt waist without difficulty.
The quantity of material required

for the medium size is for skirt and
coat, seven-eighth yards twenty-seven,or three-quarter yards forty-four
inches wide; for waist, three-eighth
yards twenty-one. or ^:ie-half yard
twenty-seven inches wide, or onequarteryard forty-four inches wide,

LADT DOLL'S WALKING ODSTUME,

with tlirec-clgbii) yards silk for tbe
bat.

THE GREAT DESTROYER
SOME STARTLING FACTS ABOUT

THE VICE OF INTEMPERANCE.

rortn How to Sijrn th* Pledf.A Thrill,

inc Scene Which Occurred at One of
tin* Public Meetings During tfce

l'ledge-Signing Crusade.

Sign >t 'n truth; with high purpose and
pure,

Firmly resolved to the end to endure.

Sign it in hone; nor fear once 'tis too late,
For is closed not on any the temperance

gate.

Sign it in faith; with thy heart and thy
hand

Eager to work t'ward the victory planned.
.Sigp it with prayer; for thy own strength

may fail.
But who rests upon God will be sure to

prevail.
Ripi it with joy; for it pleasure can bring,
Far more than strong drink, which at

length leaves a sting.
Sign it at once; witnout paney or jxiuot,
For you ne'er will regret having helped

such a cause.

A Thrilling Scene.

Among the many hopeful signs indicatingtemperance progress, none more encouragingthan the interest eveiywhere
taken in the Twentieth Century pledgesigningcrusade inaugurated by the NationTemperance Society. Since that time
nearly 3,000,000 pledges have been sent out
free by the society in response to applications,and these applications have come
from churches and Sabbath schools of all
denominations and from all temperance
organizations. Now the Epworth League
plane a similar pledge-signing crusade.
Many of the reports that are being receivedby the society are deeply interesting.Some of them describe thrilling

scenes as witnessed at public meetings.
Take the following instance:

It was a mixed audience that gathered
in the hall; among them was one poor womanwho had stolen away from her poverty-stricken,ruined home, where she had
left her babies who, weak with hunger,
had wept themselves to sleep. With borrowedcloak to hide her destitution this
sorrowing woman had found a place among
the crowd who had gathered to hear from
a stranger how the victims of rum could
be saved and their darkened homes made
light.
With intense interest she listened to the

speaker, who, in the tale he recited, was

describing her own case. He tells of hope;
but no.that never can be hers. If ne,
her husband was here, perhaps.and then
a deep, deep sigh bursts from her lips; but
she listens still, and more intently, to the
speaker's moving words, until her heart is
full, and looking around to see what effect
the words of the speaker have upon her
neighbors.What ails the woman? Whom has she
seen among the crowd? Her cheeks are
flushed with burning crimson and her eyes
are bright with living fire. It is.it must
be him! She cannot be mistaken in him.
Yes, 'tis her husband. Far back amongst
the crowd he stands with folded arms, nis
eaze intent upon the speaker's face; deep
earnestness is stamped cn every feature
as lie gazes on. i

See, he dashes a tear-drop from his eye.
What has moved? The simple story of a
woman's faith.a wounding patience. The
wffe watches him. She sees him dash away
the tear-drop. A gathering mist is in
her own eyes, hut she forgets it all; for-getsall but her other self. aCow the speakercloses, and there is a stirring among the
crowd. Stepping down from the platform
the speaker takes his place by a table on
which is an opei» book, and in kindly, persuasivetones invites the audience to sign
the pledge.
Make way! The figure of a man advances

down the aisle. Steadily he presses his
way to tne table. .Behind that tigure is
a female form.a shadow, a- pale, faded
thir.7. so feeble that she cannot stand, but
leans upon his shoulder with one band
clasping hie arm.
"There, I have signed!" exclaims the

man, "and now, my wife, come home and
let us pray to-night." Stop but one moment.What a nand is hers? So thin,
eo trembling; yet she grasps as if it were
a rod of iron to inscribe deep words of
mercy on the rock forever.
They pass out together.that penniless

and friendless pair, t-trong in each other's
truth, rich in each other's love.
Weeks glide away.months.and to-daythey are now so happy; blest with a beautifulhome and rosy children.
Such ar£ the scenes which cheer on everyhand the laborers in this pledge-signingcrusade..The National Advocate.

A "Word to the Boy*.
What do you think, young friends, «f

the hundreds of thousands who are tryingto cheat themselves and others into the
belief that alcoholic drinks are good for
them? Are they to be pitied and not
blamed? Do you want to be one of those
wretched men? If we are to have drunkardsin the future, some of them are to
come from the boys to whom I am writing;and I ask you again if you want to be one

I j ui ">
ui mem; iiu, ui tuuise you uom: wen,1 have a plan for you that is just as sure
to save you from such a fate as the sun
is to rise to-morrow morning. It never
failed; it never will fail; ana I think :t
worth knowing. Never touch liquor in
any form. That is the plan, and it is not
only worth knowing, but it is worth puttingin practice.

I know you don't drink now, and it
seems to you as if you never would. But
your temptation will come, and will probablycome in this way: You will fiud yourselfsome time with a number of companions,and they will have a bottle oi
wine on the table. They will drink and
offer it to you. They will retard it as a
manly practice, and very likely they will
look upon you as a milksop if you don't
indulge witn them. Then what will youdo? Eh, what will you do? Will you
nay, "No, no! none of that stuff for me!
I know a trick worth half a dozen of that!"
or will you take a glass with your own
common sense protesting, and your consciencemaking the whole draught bitter,and a feeling that you have damaged yourself,and then go off with a hot head and
a skulking soul that at once begins to make
apologies for itself, and will keep d-nng so
all this life? Boys, do not become drunkards..J. G. Holland.

A Growing lden.
North Carolina Baptist, Fayeiteville,

.nays: "The average magazine of to-day i»
cursing the people with flashy liquor advertisements.To advertise the stuff is towish success to the advertiser. And his
success means failure, shame and ruin to
many people. We want to see a crusade
against this kind of advertising. Public
opinion, rightly directed, can slop these
advertisements."

Th( Crusade in Brief.
u'he United States drinks enough liquoreach year to float all her battleships.
If ever hater of the drink evil and

friends of temperance would give regularly
even a trifle to the reform, tlie movement
would make rapid progress.
Through the great Waehingtoiiian movementin Ohio 00,000 took the pledge. In

Pennsylvania 29.000; in Kentucky, 30,000,and multitudes in all parts of the land.
If Christian business men would cease

to be so everlastingly timorous in thenoppositionto the saloon power the brightday when the rumsellers would be cowed
would dawn more speedily.
In the great battle against intemperance

and vice many Christians prefer u toy pistolto a Krupp gun.
'

We license men to sell drink. The drink
6old makes men drunk. The drunkard commitsmurder. The murderer js hanged.Who is responsible?
To legalize the saloon Is. moral robbery,intedectual ruin and spiritual suicide.

Does your vote help to legalize it? The
vote of the American citizen is one. of the
greatest moral levers, or one of the greatestcrime force^ in our civilization.
Alderman White, of Birmingham,

epeaking at Cardiff, said: ''I could give
you 100 cases, and 100 after that, and 100
after that, of men who have come under
my notice who have iiecome trophies of
Divine grace through the simple ait of
Bigning the pledge and keeping ;t."

Pnrln Likes Horn Nett.
Eating horse -flesh by the poor in

Paris is increasing to such an extent
that the abattoirs will have to be enlarged.The present consumption is
80.000 horses a year. The horse meat
is somewhat darker and stronger than
beef, but it is not unpalatable. It has
grown in popularity since the siege.
The flesh of the horse and the ass is
about half the price of beef, but the
former is becoming dearer.
Used up horses that have worked

for eight or ten years in the city are

purchased for $50, put out to graze
for a few weeks and are then led to
the slaughter house. In some departments,such as the Nord, there is a
scarcity of horses for farm work..New
York Sun.

Snake Killed !>> a Mouse.
A remarkable instance of a snake

having been killed by a mouse is recordedby Mr. F. F. Francis, of Wimbledon.He states that an ordinary
grass snake which he had in confinementwas given a mouse for food. The
6nake made several attempts to catch
the mouse, but in every case missed.
The next day the snake was found to
be dead, and there was evidence that
It bad been attacked and killed by tbe
mouse, wbicli was alive, and bad eaten
a part of the snake's body. The skill
of the mongoose in tackling the cobra
is well known, but we fancy a case
of this kind, which could, of course,
only occur with a captive ophidian,
must be rare..London Telegraph.

He " Well " DegerTed It.
A little while a^o the newly elected

Mayor of a provincial town was about
to make-his first journey in that capacitythrough the place. Tbe townspeoplehad arranged that from an arch
of flowers, under which be was to
pass, a floral crown should bang, surmountedby the words. "He well deservesit." But tbe wind blew away
the crown, and when the pompous
Mayor passed under tbe arch, to the
great joy of those who had voted
against him, only a rope with a noose
at the end of it dangled there, with
"He well deserved it*' standing out in
bold relief above..London T. A. T.

dew Over Elghty-five Teet Lonjr.
English engineering skill Las again

broken the record. Messrs. Somers, of
Halesowen, have just formed from a

single ingot of steel a screw which
(being eleven and one-half inches in
diameter) has the tremendous length of
eighty-five feet seven inches. It has a
two-inch thread from end to end, and
weighs seventeen and one-half tons.
It is to be used for a 150-ton "sheer
leg," which lifts heavier .weights than
cranes can manage.London Evening
News.

The average number of visitors in
New York City is estimated at 230,000,and their stay is ten days.
Stati or Oh:o. City or Toledo, [

Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney make oath that he is

senior partner of the firm ot F. J. Cheney k
Co., doing business in tbe City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that sai l
firm will pay the sum of one hundred dollarsfor each and every ease ot catarrh that
cannot be cured by tbe use of Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

, .»., presence, this fith day of December,
] beal. > A. I>., 18«G. A. W. glea60n,*' .>. ' Notary Public.
Hail'sCatarrh Cure is taken internally, anl

acts directly on the blood and mucous surfacesof the system. Send for testimonials,
lree. F. J. Che>ey A Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation.
Sunday Is!ani. in The Tacific, is

really tbe tallest mountain in tbe
world. It rises 2000 feet of five miles
of water, and is thu? nearly 30,000 feet
from base to summit

The U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
C'ves to Salzer's <_)ats its heartiest en-

dorsement. Salzer's New National Oats
yielded in 1903 from 150 to 300 bu. per
acre in 30 different States, and you, Mr.
Farmer, can beat this in 1904, if you will.
Salzer's s.eds are pedigree seeds, bred up
through careful selection to big yields.

Per Acre.
Salzer's Beardless Barlev yielded 121 bu.
Salzer's Home Builder Corn.... 300 bu.
Speltz and Macaroni Wheat.... 80 bu.
Salzer's Victoria Rape 60,000 lbs>.
Salzer's Teosinte. the ladder
wonder 160,000 lbs

Salzer's Billion Dollar Grass.... 50,001) lbs.
Salzer's Pedigree Potatoes 1,000 bu.
Now such yields pay and ycu can have

them, Mr. Farmer, in 1904.
SEND 10c. IN STAMPS

and this notice to the John A. Salzer Seed
Co., La Crosse. Wis., and you will get theirbigcatalog and lots of farm seed samples
free. [A.C.L.]
A man robs himself if he does not make

the best of his time.
Mrs Wlnslow's Soothic »Syrup for ohlidrei

teething,soften the gum.?, reducesinflammation,allaysnaic,cures windajlic. 25c. a bjttle

Too many people only know by hearsay
that it is more blessed to give than to receive.

Earliest Green Onions.
The John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse.

Wis., always have something new. somethinpvaluable. This year they offer
among their new money making vegetables
an Earliest Green Eating Onion. I? is a
winner, Mr. Farmer and Gardener!

JUST SEND THIS NOTICE AND 16c.
and they will send you their big plant and
seed catalog, together with enough seed to
grow

1.000 fine, solid Cabbages.
2.000 delicious Carrots.
2.000 Blanching, nntty Celery,
2,000 rich, buttery Lettuce,
1.000 splendid Onions.
1.000 rare, luscious Radishes.
1.000 gloriously brilliant Flower".
In all over 10,000 plants.this great offeT

is made to get yon to test theif warranted
vegetable seeds and

all for but 1GC. postage,
providing you will return this notice, and
if you will send them 20c. in postage, they
will add to the above a package of the famousBerliner Cauliflower. [A.C.L.]
A man usually gets the iast word in an

argument with Life wife because she gives
it to him.
I amsurePiso'sClire fcrConsumptionsaved
my life three years ago..Mns. Thomas Ron-
bins, Maple St.. Norwich. N.i'., Feb. 17, l'JOO.

If poets are born their ancestors should
be held responsible.

Economy is the road to wealth. PutnamFadeless Dyes is the road to economy.
Jealousy makes a woman think she ran

secure a incucpoiy cn a man's love by actingup.
'

The Wonderful Cream Separator.
Does its wo; k in thirty minutes and

leaves less than 1 per cent, butter tat.
The price is ridiculously low, accotding to
size. $2.75 to IftJ.lK) each, and when you
have one you would not part therewith
for fifty times its cost.

JTST 6END THIS NOTICE
with 5c'. stamps lor postage to the John
A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., and
get their big catalogue, l'ully describing this
remarkable Cream Separator, and hundredsof other tools and form seeds usfd

| by tbe lancer. ia.i.ju.j I
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THE OLDE
Tells How He

Wint.

MR. ISAAC BROCK, BORN IN BU
His age is 115 yearn, vouched ft

attribute my extreme age to the ust

> Born before the United Slates
5 was formed.
5 Saw 22 Pesidents elected.

| Pe-ru-na has protected him
5 from all sudden changes.
| Veteran of four wars.

5 Shod a horse when 99 years old.
'> Always conquered the grip
i5 with Pe-ru-na.
J Witness in a land suit at the
age of 110 years.

.? Believes Peruna the greatest
j remedy of the age for catarrhal

J diseases.
J/%WVV%\V%\\WVWVVWWVWVVVVVWV
ISAAC BKOCK, a citizen of McLenna

County. Texas, ha9 Jived for 115 ^ear
for many years ne resiaea at xvusiiue ra.u

eighteen miles west of Waco, but no

The average girl changes her min
several times before sae changes he
name.

Some people regard a clear cor

science as a luxury rather than a n<

cessity. N. Y..3

FITSpermanentlycm ed. No fits or nervous
nessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Grea
NerveBestorer. t2trial bottle and treatisefre<
Dr.B.H. Kline, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phlla.,pa
Don't make the mistake of giving a mil

advice which doesn't confirm Eis own opir
1CJJ.

Strange Beehive.
In June, 1902, James Popp, who live

in the town of Castile, noticed hone;
bees flying around his bedroom win
dow and crawling in between the clap
boards. He gave little attention t
the mutter at the time, but as the bee
continued to appear about the housi
be determined on Sunday last to malr
an investigation. Upon removing somi
of the clapboards near the spot wber>
they seemed to congregate most fre
quently, he found that between th<
studding and the window frame ther
was a solid mass of honey, filling i

space eight inches in wiAth and fou
feet in length.
Encouraged by the find, Mr. Top]

proceeded to take up his bedroom floor
and found that the bees-had been busi
Iy at work underneath depositing th<
fruits of their labor. Carefully re

moving the mass and weighing it. hi
was pleased to find as the results of hi
discovery ninety-five pounds of hone;
ef fine quality..Rochester Union am

Advertiser.

Naval Display at St. LonU.
The Navy Department has begun thi

installation on its space in the Govern
ment building, at St. Louis, Mo., .ius
west of the main southern entrance
of a warship of 4000 tons. Horace E
Boucher, naval architect from the Nav;
Yard at Washington, is in charge o

the work, and a big detachment fron
the Navy Yard is doing the work
Enough of the ship is already in plac<
to suggest its lines and to show the in
terest the exhibit will carry. Only one

half of the ship will be shown. Thi:
will be the forward or fighting part o

the vessel. It will be 118 l'eet long
-I !*1 ~ I *A/.i

ana wjjj rise mm.* itn uuutc mc uuui

It will be equipped in every detai
"like a seagoing man-of-war..New Yorl
Sun.

Pride may go before a fall, but i
sometimes helps a man to get on hi:
feet again.

.r rnsmBtm r i_ ir- _i
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Mother
nBKBBBRSBBflPHBPKS^^SHBnEBSKI

4'My mother was troubled with t

consumption for many years. At
last she was given up to die. Then
she tried Ayer's Cherry Pcctoral, [

I and was speedily cured." g
D. P. Jolly, Avoca, N. Y. F

No matter how hard I
your cough or how long |
you have had it, Ayer's g
Cherry Pectoral is the |
best thing you can take, a

It's too risky to wait I
until you have consumption.If you are coughing
today, get a bottle of
Cherry Pectoral at once.

Tkrec ilzes: 25c., 5Jc., $1. AIldruijHIs. I
Consult your doctor. If he nya take it, I

then do a* he saji. If be tell: you not
to take it, then don't take it. He knowg. 8
Leave It with him. We are willing. H

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell Man. [

><sT MAN Il>
4 JL XT Jii B.1 > * A

Escaped the T<
ers by Using Pe=

IK -JULm

NCOMBE CO., N. C., MARCH 1, 178*
>r by authentic record. He sayu: "j
: of Perun*."

\ lifres with his son-in-law at Valley Mills
S Texas.
5 A short time ago, by request, Unci
S Isaac came to Waco and sat for his pic
j ture. In his hand be held a stick cut fron
' the erave of General Andrew Jackson
\ which has been carried by him ever since
? Mr_ Brock is a dignified old gentleman
? showing few signs of decreptitude. Hi
? family Bible i9 still preserved, and it show
i that the date of hid birth was written 11
I years ago. <

*

5 Surely a few words from this remarkabl
5 old gentleman, who has had 115 years c

5 experience to draw from, would be intei
i esting as well as profitable. A lengthy bic
> graphical sketch is given of this remarl
J able old man in the Waco Times-Heralc
5 December 4, 1898. A still more pretention

biography of this, the oldest living mar
n illustrated with a double column portrail
s. was given the readers of the Dallas Mori
s, ing News, dated December 11, 1898, an
w also the Chicago Times-Herald of sam

J I A Benin naiuocri vhbci

r Berlin is now agitated over a littl
Humbert case all of its own. A Di
Meyer, for many years professor o

i* political economy .in the Technic?
J- High School at Charlottenburg, ha

been arrested with his wife, who wa

once a music hall artist. The tw
have for years been living and entei

:9 taining in most extravagant style, an

,
now it is alleged that it was all o

credit which bad no foundation in.fac
n
'

The English language is much in us

in Panama, especially on the Atlanti

s sl0e-
T THREE YEARS AFTER.

Eugene E. Lario, of 751 Twentiot
" avenue, ticket seller in the Union Str
0 tion, Denver, Col., says: "You are s
s liberty to repeat what I ***

e first stated through our 4*7
c Denver papers about ,

e Doan's Kidney Pills in jUSt
e the summer of 1890, for

I have had no reason in
e the interim to change my
e opinion of tne remedy, i WgWft1 was subject io severe at- rfflRSB
r tacks of backache, a!- "

ways aggravated if I sat wj£? long at a desk. Doan's m
Kidney Pills absolutely IH

* stopped my backache. I tUjje have never bad a pain JBIf
*

or a twinge since/' ^25®
R P'oster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. 1
s For sale by all druggists. Price I
r cents per bos.
1

Incompatibility.
"So you bave broken your engag<

ment with George?"
e "Yes; I decided I cov.UL.'t marr
- him.''
t "Incompatibility of temper, I suf

pose?*'
"No. Incompatibility of salary

Y Brooklyn Daily Eagle,
f
3 The i^ue saver or miidren

Is Hoxsie's Croup Cure. A certain cure fo
a Croup and Diphtheria. The only preventiv

known of membranous croup. Noopium. 50c

"When a dude turms a woman's bead i
5 is usually in the other direction.
f

BHBiHW*. OUR BOOKLET V
bb BBaar n .all about Catarrh
B I 1 EZ_ and Weak Lunja.

i " «w. Bc*-M our treatment too,
§ if we don't cure you. No matter how long standiB ing or ho* many doctors have failed, weguaranItee to cure you or il costs you nothing.I 50 YEARS OF SUCCESS AND 70,000 CURES.

. B.. Write today,

All #%A Yov. cannot afford to dc
; V|0 Pg\ without a tSJLO.U you waul
UlhwU| one (or more), ur need ttttj

I SSUkKTD to repair or buiti. or Uoxe->,
LUulU kill or Crates, write

nA»rp
' U- & BRO.,BOXcoi Butfa,o> s-<Y-»

_. ^ and fret the best for/the J?**:
§1D A T tC C money, uirect ironi tta
yflU E stump. I aiuJO£Ue* jfr'ltEL.
WrMmww b w Silo airent* vvaiited.

Thompson s Eye Wates

BESTP9

B QUARANTEE^CURE^ralibowc^ro?
D blood, wind on the stomach, bloated bowell

pains aftet eating, liver trouble, sallow skin
regularly you are sick. Constipation kills n
starts chronic ailments and lone .vearc of su
CASCARETS today, for you will never get
right' Take our advice, etart with Coscar
money refunded. The genuine tablet 3tair
booklet free. Addreaa Sterling Remedy Coi

J AlUPPir A
1 nnii^invm

errors of Many 1
ru=na.
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date. This centenarian Is an ardent frieid 4
of Peruna, having used it many years.
In speaking of his good health and ex>

treme old age Mr. Brock says:
"After & man has lived in the irorld m

long as I have he ought to have found oat . ~j|a great many things by experience. I
think I have done so.

"One o/ the things 1 have found
out to my entire satisfaction is the
proper thing for ailments that arm
uue directly to the effects of the\ -M
climate. For 115 years 1 have leithatoedthe changeable climate of the 4
United 8tates.

"I have always been a very healthy man,but of course subject to the little affections
which are due to sudden changes in the -a
climate and temperature. During my lone > *11
life'I have known a great many remedies ,» I
for coughs, colds and diarrhoea.
"As for Dr. Hartman's remedy,,

Peruna, 1 have found it to be the
beat, if not the only, reliable remtdy\

forthese affections. It has been my\
standby for many years, and 1 attributemy good health and extreme
old age to this remedy..
"It exactly meets all my requirement!.

It protects me from the evil effects' of suddenchanges; it keeps me in good appetite;
it gives me strength: it keeps my blood in
good circulation. I have come .to rely
upon it almost entirely for the many little
things for which I need medicine.
"When epidemics of la grippe first beganto make their appearance in this coun- '--,*§3

try I waB a sufferer from this disease.
"I had several long sieges with )

the grip. At first 1 did not know
that Peruna was a remedy for this
disease. When 1 heard that 1*
grippe was epidemic catarrh, I

J tried Peruna for la grippe and
I found it to be just the thing."

In a letter dated January 31, 1903, Mr. ,

i, Brock writes:
"I am well and feeling as well as I have

e for years. The only thing that bothers me >'«
is my sight. If I could see better I could *

a walk all over the farm and it would do me
;, good. I would not be without Peruna."

i.Yours truly,

if For a free book on catarrh, address The
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, 0. .

If you do not derive prompt and satiej*factory results from the use of Peruna.
' write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full {
8 statement of your case and ne will be
[> pleased to give you his valuable advice ^gratis.
d Address Dr. Hartman, President of The . ;«j|
e Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.
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heals^all inflammation of the mucous

membrane wherever located.
In local treatment of female ills Paxtineis invaluable. Used as a douche it

j is a revelation in cleansing and healing
.. :. liiia oil oromnft tchirh

jJUYVCI , It CViilO A.44 Ww-X-UWN,

cause inflammation and discharges. '

Thousands of letters fromwomen
prove that it is the greatest cure for
leucorrhoea ever discovered.

Paxtine never fails to cure pelvic
catarrh, nasal catarrh, sore throat, sore / J

f. j mouth and Jore eyes, because these
»0 diseases are all caused by inflammation '

of the mucous membrane.
> For cleansing, whitening and preservingthe teeth we challenge the

u world to produce its equal.
Physicians and specialists everywhere

prescribe and endorse Paxtine, andthou7sandsoftestimoniallettersproveitsvalue.
At druggists, or sent postpaid 50 cts.

> A large trial package and book of
instructions absolutely free. Write
The £. Paxton Co., Dept. tr>. 3o»*on, Hits.

(CAPSICUM VASELINE
r v I.PCT DP IN OOLljUUIULE TUBES) j»
e A substitute forand superior to musurJor

any other plaster, and will not blister tiie
most delicate skin. Tiie pain-allaying and

* curativeijualiticsof till sartlolearewonderful.It will a toy tlio loothucneatonce.and
relievo hesdacne and sniatico. We recom-raend it as the best and safest external

f oounter-irritantknown.also asanexternai
remedy lor pains in the chest and stomach
a i)dallrheuniatic,neuralgicajid goutycomplaints.A trial will prove what we claim
fori t, and It will be found to be invaluable
ic the liouseUold.Manypeoplesayitisthe
bostor all of your preparations." Price «5
ct?.. at all d rugnists or other dealers, or by
setidhj^thisatnount tousin postage stamps
wt willscnd youatnbeby malL No article
stjouid be accepted by thepublicunlessthe!»an<eearriesourlabei,asotherwiseltis not

I genuine. CHIiSCBKUUUn mru. wv.. -

, I 17 Stuto Street. New York Citt.J
: n or\dcY!|EWDl8C0TEEYi,i",IJ rV \J I O I qu>cl> relief and cura« wortt

urn. Lv-ud or buuk of t«stnnuxiisJd and 10 day«*
fatatmont Free. DrHH 0tt££M8 60BB. Atlanta. fla:

'T«CURES #H£aE All ELSE FAILS. El

IS mi BOWELS ^
fl ftOf
W&WWWWj
\ CATHARTIC

bles, appendicitis, biliousness, bod breath, bad
s, foul mouth, headache, indigestion, pimples,
and dizziness. When your bowels don't move
uore people than all other diseases togeth»r. It
Bering. No matter wha'c ailc you., ctart taking
well and atay weli untl: you get your bowels
ets today under absolute guarantee to cure or
iped C C C. Never sold in bulk. Scrapie and


